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discussing together, Jesus himself drew
near and went with them. But their eyes
were kept from recognizing him. And
he said to them. "What is this
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conversation which you are holding
a re:'.ffi
rvith each other as you walk?" And they
The celebrcttion of this Mass in st Mary's oratory at st patrick's seminary: Maynootlt,
stood still' looking sad'
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answered him, "Are you the only visitor Father Eamonn Bcturke, our Chief Chaplain, who is also the Dubtin Diocesan Director
to .Ierusalem who does not know the
oJ Voc'ations, was joined in the celebration b;- priests from the three other tlioceses in
things that have happened there in these tlrc province - Kildare & Leighlin, Ferns tutd Ossor\,.
days?" And he said to them.' "what
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r'vas a prophet mighty in deed and word
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the tomb early in the morning and did
oui.o-punv amazed*lio.,

not find his body; and they came back
saying that they had even seen a vision
of angels, who said ,rr"iir" *"r}1""1"
Some of those who *.t"'*iirr ,t ,"*,
to the tomb, and fbund it just as the
women had saidl but him
'-" they did not
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And he said to them, "O foolish men,
and slow of heart to believe all that the

prophets have spoken! Was it not
necessary that the Christ should suffer
these things and enter into his glory?"
And beginning with Moses and all the
prophets, he interpreted to them in all
the Scriptures the things concerning

himself.
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gave it to them' And their eyes

frr,en te was at taule withlh.-.
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r'vere opened and they recosnized him:
h" vanished out of theii sisht. Thev
ii..r
sard to each other, "Did not ou"r hearts'
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burn within us while h"
the road, r,vhile he opened to us the
Scriptures?" And they rose that same
hour and returned to Jerusalem; and
they found the eleven gathered together
and those who were with them, who
said, "The Lord has risen indeed, and
has appeared to Simonl" Then they told
what had happened on the road, and
how he r,vas known to them in the
breaking of the bread.
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Linking Heaven and Earth

This is a 125 minure DVD by Fr

D^--., r/.. u^r^ ^ ^-i^^, ^r '

ff:iliy:.l"j"J"iiiT:"TJ,T,Til:Congress in Claiemor:ris.In his DVD
he breaks down rhe Mass inro easily
understandable parts and explains the
uuttg'ouna to each'

I' simple everyday language, he links
up,the Mass on the alrar with what he
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sacrifices of our orvn lives lvith the
ulrimate sacrifice of Jesus on rhe
cross, so that each of ns can become
a living Eucharjst.

This DVD is intended for use by
rhose to rvish to cleepen their
understanding of the Mass as the
source and summit of our Catholic
f'aith. A copy is available iiorn
Jim Browne at 087 258 2151 or

Gertie Foley at 087 949 1489.
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The Armagh Provinu:iol Cr,,rgrurr'up",,nd r,inL
Cathedral, Monaglnn on Saturday I2 March.
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Bishop Liam MocDakl v,as the main celebratt at St Mocartan's
Cathedral. Guest Speaker at the Hillgrove Hotel Monaghan u,cts V Rev
Msgr Eamon Martin VG, Derr,- Diocese (erheme left in the photo).
Over 350 utentled the luncheon n:hich preceded his tolk.
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Fr Rontld
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Marg,aret Henry an(L Henrietta Quinn coll.ected deLagotes at Thurles
Sttttion in tinte for Fr Littleton's Benediction Service cn the Anner Hotel.
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The Tu.tn Provintial Congress took place on Santday'Altril 30 in
Clorentorris.

NevilLe PE Harokl's Cross (ertreme Le.ft) and his
concelebrrnts.for the Mas.s in Thanksgi,-ing for Priestltood at Rathmines
Parish Church Dublin on 22 May 201I .
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Fr John Littleton, was guest speaker ot the Cashel Prctvincictl Congress
held at the Anner Hotel Thurles on Saturday 2 April. He commenced
the dat, bt imparting Bt:nediction oJ the Blessed Sacrarnent to the I 55
member,s oJ the Socien* assembled at the hotel.
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Fr Benry McHale. Ballyhaunis.
Bishop Chrisnpher Jones, Bishop of El.phin, Fr Benry McHale und
Dana Rosemam ScalLon yrere the main speakers at Claremorris. Marie
Hogtm, presklent ol the Sotietl- is on Bishop Jones's leJi.
With Bernie Galvitt president oJ the Insurunce Branch at its 73rd AGM
on l5 March 20llure Msgr Paul CalLan, Denis O'Sullivan branL-h
treasttrer antl George O'Dolrcn)* glrcst speaker. During the war the
Insurance Branch h'utsmitted €4,075.50 tu the Centrttl Funtl of the
Socieh' a.s a tontribution k,vards the edttcatiutal costs of 118 Irish and
669 Overseas clerical students fitr ministrt, in the priesthood of the
Catholic Church.

The Eucharist - our r{ope for Renewal
a reflection trn the Road to Ernn aus story
by Monsignor Eamon Martin at the Armagh Provincial Congress at Monaghan, Saturdav j2th March
Monsignor Eaman Martin began his reflectktn
with a meditation on the story of'the two
disciples on the Road to Emmaus.from chapter
24 t{ Sr Luke'.s Gttspel. He cnryhasisal thir rhe
two were going the --rong direction, away.from
Jerusalem, immersed in thentselves, their eyes
dotyncast, their hopes seemingly tlestroyed. But
their encounter u,ith furd and Sacrarnent on
the road and at the table, changed them utterltt.
He u ettt on to dran, out the signi.1i,.anrc ,,f rhis
amazing story:

Apparently no-one knorvs for cefiain ',vhere the
village of Emmaus actually rvas. A few years
ago, Pope Benedict said that, for him, the road
leading to Emmaus ts 'the path of ever1,
Christian, indeetl, every hurnan being.'
Because, at some point in our lives, we've all
rvalked down that road. Like the hvo disciples
rve've erperienced that sense of losing
direction, those feelings of dejection, despair,
perhaps even a crisis in our faith. Hopes
destroyed. Future bleak.

It's at those moments of disappointment and
failure that we need Jesus as our travel
companion, as Pope Benedict has said, to
'rekindle in our hearts the r,varmth of faith and
hope'. We need Jesus to speak to us in the
Scripture, to nourish us with his Body and
Blood. That is r.vhy in our darkest moments, the
Mass can be such a powerful source of strength
and consolation. Every time lve celebrate Mass
rie arc ollered a unique opportunily to meet
Christ in Word and in sacrament. Notice hor.v
strongly the unfolding of the Emmaus story
minors the structure of the Mass - as surelv as
Jcsus opened up the scripturer for the two
disciples along the road, he does it for us during
the liturgl o[ the u.ord ar Mass: just as rhe two
disciples recognised him at the breaking of
bread, we too can experience his presence
during the liturgy of the eucharist. Pope
Benedict went on to describe the road to
Emmaus as a 'paih to rene'"val' in our faith.
(Regina CoeLi pral,er Apr 6, 2008). Along that
path the most polverful force for renewal is the
tvl

ess.

These days the Church in Ireland is longing for
profound renewal. In recent years rvith the
disturbing revelations about abuse in the
Church, we have been wandering down the road
to Emmaus. I sometimes think we are soing
dor,vn the wrong road - heading

u*ay oif inih.

lvrong direction, away from our spiritual home.
a.,vay fiom the Father, immersed in ourselves,
going over the story again and again. There's
so much talk about the decline in faith. a crisis
in vocations, the Church 'on the brink'. As tve
walk this road to Emmaus, it is easy to despair,
to cuntinue in orrr bitterrress and hopelessness.
But let rrs never lorgel lhose uhose roacl to
Emmaus is lar more gruelling than ours, those
brothers and sisters whose trust rvas betraved
and uho:e tiignity was violared. If rve lind it
hard to accept sometimes that Jesus r,valking the
road r,vith us, how much more difficult must it
be for them? And yet, only Jesus has the right to
walk by their side, he rvho ',vas himself a victim
of grave injustice and sin.
Could this road to Emmaus be the path to
renewal for the Church in Ireland?lnstead of
collapse, might our Church be on the verge of
something lil'e-giving and ncw? Remembir it
was r,vhen those two disciples were at their
Iolvest, '"vhen the future looked most bleak. that

Jesus came and walked beside them, opening

the scriptures so that their hearts burned within
them, breaking the bread so that they could
recognise and believe his resunection. The
Gospel is encouraging us to search for the Lord
in Word and in Sacrament. The most por,verful
source ol renewal for the Church in Iieland is
right in front of our eyes. The most porverful
force for renewal is the Eucharist. The Mass.

I firmly believe that we are being called as
individuals and as Church to renew our
understanding and love for the Mass. We are
being urged to discover once again the por,ver of
God's Word. We are being encourrged io
rekindle our devotion to the Eucharist. and to
take seriously the mission given to us at the end
of every Mass: Go in peace to love and to sen/e
the Lord.

The coming months will bring two significant
opportunities for grace in Ireland. The
introduction of the revised texts of the Mass
next Advent will give us a chance to renew our
understanding and love for the Eucharist. And
the celebration of the fiftieth International
Eucharistic Congress in Ireland next year',vill
provide a golden oppofiunity to celebrate our
communion with Christ and r.vith one another

In the ooming months as rve begin to pray
together using the revised translation of the
Missal, we rvill be able to learn so much more
about the Mass and to delve deeper into its
beauti[ul prayers rvhich haie been passed doun
to us over many centuries. Of course there will
be some controversy over some of the language
and phrases, but if only lve can keep the debate
constructive, then it could be a graced moment
for renewal. One oI the great improremenrs in
the revised translation is the rvay it allo.,vs the
Mass texts to open up the scriptures. Listen ior
example to the words lve rvill soon be using iust
be fore communion. As the priest raises thJhost
he rvill say: 'Beholtl the Lamb of God, behold
him who takes away the sins rf the world.
Blessed are those called to the supper of the
Lam.b' and lve will reply, 'Lord I am not h)orthtthat yorr should enrer untler m.t roof, bttt ortl;
say the v,ord and my soul shall be healed'.
Notice horv the revised translation restores that
beautiful phrase 'Behold the Lamb of God'from
John's gospel. the erpression 'tupper oJ rlt(
Lamb' fuom the Book of Revelation. and the
humble r,vords of the centurion ,'Lord I am not
worthy that yolt should enter under mr- ypol'.
Instead of quarrelling or er the rer ised
translation, might not our heafis burn within us
as we rediscover in the Mass the beauty of
God's rvord?
The celebration of the fiftieth International
Eucharistic Congress in Ireland next year can
also bring an outpouring of God's grace - not
just at the Congress next June, but in al1 of our
preparations, prayer and adoration at parish
lerel. The Congress could become a
springboard for renewal, especially as we gather
together to learn more about the Eucharist,
perhaps forming Lectio Divina groups to
meditate and pray with the Word of God in our
parishes, promoting Eucharistic adoration,
renelving our pastoral councils and seeking
meaningful \\ ays to involl s l1y people in
support of our priests. In his Pastoral Letter last
March, Pope Benedict reminded our Bishops to
offer ererl encouragement ro rhe la) faithful in
playing their proper part in the life of the
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Church. What better year to do that than in the
year of the fiftieth International Eucharistic
Congress held in the year of the fiftieth
anniversary of the opening of the Second
Vatican Council!
Before finishing, I r,vould like to offer a
particular challenge to you, members of the St
Joseph's Young Priests Society. Everything I
have been talking about has been centred on the
presence of Christ at the table of the Word. and
at the table of the Eucharist. I have presented
the slory of the Road lo Emmaus as a slor\ of
reneu al and rebirth, centred on the recoenition
of Chri:t present in Word and Sacrameni. I
have explained that this grace of renewal and
rebirth is available to all of us in our moments
of greatest despair and disappointment, if only
we could enter more fully into the celebration of
the Mass. And I have expressed my hope that
renewal of our celebration of the Eucharist
could herald a new dawn for the Catholic
Church in Ireland.

And this is rvhere you, the members of St
Joseph's Young Priests Society come in. There
can be no nerv dawn without the Eucharist.
There can be no Eucharist without the
prlesthood, rvhich St John Viannev once
beautifulll described as'rhe lo\ebfrhe hearr of
Jesus'. And ',ve can have no priests unless rve

pray lervenlll for vocations. \uppon our
seminarians and work for the ongoing renewal
and formation of all the clergy. II thikind of
Eucharistic rener,val that I have been talkins
about is to happen. rve need priests. neu ydung
priests to serve the Irish Church. The Holy
Eucharist, in which Chrisr's sacrifice is mide
truly present among us, is at the very centre of
the life of a priest. The celebration of the Mass
is the highlight of a priest's day. The privilege
of celebrating Mass is the greatest gift that God
has given to the priesthood. To pray and rvork
for vocations to the priesthood is therefore one
the mo.st precious and imporlant gifis that you
in the St Joseph's Young Priests Society can
give to the Church.

In preparing for this talk, I considered and
prayed about what I might ask you. Forgive me

if it

seems so simple and obvious, but

I

ask you:

Do what you do best! Do rvhat the memberi of
St Joseph's Young Priests Society have been
doing since Mrs Taffe founded it in 1 895 - keeo
praying for vocations. IrelanJ needs more
young Irish priests to be the instruments of
renerval for the future. Your Societv can provide
the foundation ofprayer on which maior drive
for rocations in Ireland could be builr. The
Church in Ireland is not on the brink of
collapse. As a young seminarian put it to me last
week: the Church in Ireland is on the verge of
an explosion of Cod's grace rvhich rvill come
about through the dignified celebration of the
Mass in every parish in Ireland. I believe this
can be suppofted by encouraging the prayedul
reading and study of scripture, regular adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament, and more
oppoftunities for all of us, priests and people to
delve more deeply into the meaning and beauty
of the prayers and movements of the Mass.

i

Like the disciples on the Road to Emmaus, our
hearts can be uplifted at the table of the God's
Word; we can recognise the Lord at the
breaking of the Bread, and then we can go out
and make a difference in Ireland and in ihe
rvorld.

T(te JVationaf
What is a National Flucharistic
Congress?
One of the key moments in the pastoral
preparation for the 50th International
Eucharistic Congress is the celebration of
a short National Eucharistic Congress on
June 25th and 26th of this year.
People from every diocese will gather
together in Knock on June 25th and there
will be a liturgical celebration in each
diocese the follorving day. June 26th, the
Solemnity of Corpus Chrisli.

While they are not so common here in
Ireland, Archbishop Diannuid Martin
reminds us that "Eucharistic Congresses
are in fact very common in the lif'e of the
Church. ln Italy this year one of the
central events of the programme of
evangelisation is a National Eucharistic
Congress to be held in Ancona in
Seotember. National Eucharistic
Congrcsses have been held in recent
times in many other countries. including
in the United States, Spain, Brazil and
even in Cuba."

If

we are hosting the International
Congress next year, u'hy have a
national one this year as rveli?
There are a number of good reasons.
good fo have a focus on the local
communitv. but everv individual

VOCATIONAL BRANCHES
Electrical Industries Maura Dalton
Local Authorities Carmel Hutchin
Motor & Engineering John Joseph
Cassidy, Edrvad Healy. Fr Seamus Ward
SJ (son of the late Jimmy Ward, a founder
of the Branch)

Eucharistic Congress

Christian and every parish community
benefits fiom being reminded
occasionally that rve are part of
something bigger than ourselves. For the
first time in many years. the Irish Church
will celebrate our faith in Jesus Christ
and in one another together as one body.
Secondly, our national Eucharistic
Congress will be a particular moment of
renewal rn our own preparalron t()
rvelcome the universal Church. as '"ve
prepare to rvelcome people tiom all over
the rvorld in June 2012. We have already
had clear indications that. as lvell as
having pilgrims from places with
obvious lrish connections, such as USA,
Canada, Australia. Britain and mainland
Europe, there wili be pilgrims in 2012
from Tair.van, the Philippines,lndia, the
Ivory Coast and many of the countries of

Latin America.
Programme
On Saturday 25th June, pilgrims ivill
travel from every corner of lreland, some
arriving in tirne for a celebration of
Mornins Praver in Knock at 11arn. This
rvill be lolloived later ir.r the morning by

four rvorkshoos on themes related to

It

is

Communion and Eucharist. rvhich r'vill
be repeated on Saturday evening and
again on Sunday morning.

Castletown / Kilpatrick Rosy Smyth
Christ the King, Thrner's Cross
Michael Cotter, Sr Maria McEliggot,
Mary Kelleher, Louisa Long, Vicki
McNally
Claregalway Bridie Grealish, Christine
Murphy, Mary Lelihan. Jimmy Mutphy

Clontarf, St Anthony's Mairead
LOCAL BRANCHES
Ardfield / Rathbarry John Walsh,
Martin Connolly
Ardee Brigid Reilly, Brian Osborn. May
Muckian, Lalrence Leavy, Vincent
Farrelly, Mary Rose Callan, Orven Martin

Ardagh Betty Coughlan
Athea Tom Casey
Athlone Mary Lynch, Mary Hannon
Ayoca Fr Daniel Breen
Ballinahinch Mary Gleeson, Tadgh Foley
Ballinascreen Mary O'Connor, Patrick
Groogan, Philomena Kelly, Margaret
Brady, Eileen Bradley, Patrick McSorley.
James Conville, David Crossett, Nellie
Bruntor, Mairead McCullagh, Patrick
Hegany
Ballymena Anne O'Connell
Ballyphehane Judy Walsh, Betty

McAuliffe. Teresa Phillips
Bandon Mary Keohane, Frances Looney,
Timmy Coleman
Blackpool Pel Sherrvin, William O'Brien
Blarney William Muryhy, Michael
Nolan. Mary McAuliffe, Barney Kelly.
Denis Dilworth, Sr Nora Murphy, Denis
Hurley, William Hurley, Parick Hogan,
Tommy Desmond, Julia Fitzgibbon
Caheragh Joan MacCarrhy, Mary Kate
Burke, Connie Murnane, Theresa
O'Donovan, Humphery Collins, Mrs

0'Regan

O'Shea, George O' Halloran. Margaret
Hawe (President of the Branch), Teresa
Rice, Mrs McCarthy, Rosaleen. McCann.
Frank McAuliffe
Coolock, St Brendan's Betty Qulnr
Derrygonnelly / Botha Madelene
Maguire. Rita Fanell, Annie McGorvan,
Dick Jones, Larry Hoy, Patricia Johnston,

Willy McSheny
Donaghmore Teresa McCrink

Downpatrick

Teresa Trveedie

Drogheda Mary Fitzgerald, Kitty Mulroy,
Catherine Dee

Dundalk

Jane Agnerv. Geraldine Tutt,
James McNulty, Patricia Sheehan

Ennis Mai Quinlivan
Enniskeane Kitty Canty

Enniskillen Kitty Kennan, Sheila
Callaghan. Catherine Burke, Sarah Jones,
Rose McCaughey, John Quinn, Bemard
Johnston, Mary McNeill, Anna Swift,
Matt Maguire, Maureen O'Rourke,
Martin Beattie, Ann Breen, Rita Whitley,
Susan Robinson
Errigal Jim McCormick. Dolores
Faulkner. Christine McCar ron. Sermus
Higgins, Agnes Conway, Stephen
Conway. Dan Boylan, Francis O'Kane,
Dan O'Kane, Josie Cassidy. Michael
Robinson, Tom Henry, Philip Higgins, Pal
Maginnis. Willie Mailey, Fr Packie

McLaughlin
Glendermott Sr Ursula McHugh

As the National Pilgrimage of
St Joseph's Young Priests Society to
Knock takes place on the same Saturday,
workshop space will be lirnited and
people are invited to register on line in
advance for these r'vorkshops, which wiil
be presented by Fr Kieron O'Mahony
OSA, Prof Robert Enright, Rosemary
Swords and Fr Tom Norris.
The heart of the National Consress at
Knock rr ill be the celebration of the
Eucharist, preceded by the anointing at
the Sacrament of the Sick. The first
reading at Mass on tbat day is the
account of the hospitaiity of Abraham
fiom the Book of Genesis. It is a
por'verful reminder of how, even in Old
Testament times, people r'vere aware of
horv God enters into our lives. drar'vs us
irrto commun-ion with Him and forms us
into a people of His very or'vn.

During the Mass, a large candle rvith the
Eucharistic Congress Logo ivill be
blessed for ench o[' lhe tir enty-six
cathedrals in Ireland. These rvill be
brought back to each diocese to be
olaced at the centre of a diocesan

celebration on June 26tli. As r've continue
our preparation for 2012, these candles
r'vill be a reminder of Christ's oresence in
eae h tliocesan community and'of the
communion of the lrish Church.

Harold's Cross Patricia Doyle
Holy Family Branch, Ballymagroarty

Pennyburn Frances McLaughlin, Mary

Eileen O'Doheny

Portadorvn Dannv Preshur. Lily Glassay,
Sarah NlcCann. Imcldr Austin, Fr

Kilkenny, St Canice's May Walsh
Killester Mary Kearuey

Killorglin Bridie O'Grady
Kinawley

Pat McCauley. Jennie Murphy.
Thomas Owens, John Reilly. Peter
McGovern, Peggy Maguire
Knockninny Liam Hughes, Terence
McAcoon. Britlget MrCorern. Fergu.
Donohue. Hughie Boyle, Pat McManus,
Josephine Brady, Sr Carmel Donegan.
Nuala Robinson, Anna Clifford, Bridie
Finegan, Noel O'Keefe, Martin Maguire,
Mary McCaffrey. Patrick Burke. Peter
Maguire, Teresa McManus, Agnes
McManus, Jack Gilleece, Anna Bannorv
Larkhill Margaret Goode
Lurgan Nora McConville. Henry
McPartland, Be1'nadette Bums
Maghera Patnck Scullion, Maura Young,
Gerard McAlary. Mary Convery, Andy
Bradley. Rosella O'Connor, Eddie Young,
Brigid McCusker. Harry Stewafi
Marino Michael Condren, Nell Synnott,
Cannel Hutchin, Michael Mathervs
Mountnugent
Balinacree Eileen
Gaffney. Brigid Lynch, Theresa Finnegan,
Paddy Sheridan

/

i\{ourne Rd, Dublin Imelda Mills,
Catherine Maguire
Naas Kathleen Noone

Newport Alice Lenihan
Our Lady Crowned, Mayficld Margaret
Hunt, Nora Daly. Tess Fennelly. Jim
Foley, Sr Redempta O'Mahony, John
Mullane

Our Lady of the Rosary, Limcrick

Jo Doran

Brendan Sherry, John McGeown
Rahan Mary Daly
Rathmines Patficja Shanahan, Lily
Maher, Sean Cronin. Rose McArdle.
Eileen Veale
Rochfordbridge Baniey Boyhan. Mary
Dunne. Margaret Flanagan, Finian Gavin,
Neddie Darby
Skerries Sheila Ryan
Skreen / Dromard Mary Kenny
Springfield Larry Doyle
St John the Baptist, Clontarf Fintan
Brennan, Phyllis Fogarty, Patrick Noian,
John Heaney
St John's, Granaghan Bernie Race
St Kevin's, Harrington St. Malan
Finlay, Kathleen Meghen. Eva Purcell.
Gary Strecker. John Desmond, Mae
Kearney, Agnes floleman. Maura
Comerford, Patrick Meghen, Teresa
Smith
St Mary's, Limerick Fr Thonns Grealy
St Patrick's, Limerick Teresa Dorvnes,
Chrissy Liddy

St Patrick's. Penn;burn Franeis
Mclaughlin. Mary Joan Doran
Templeogue Lily Duffy
Tuam Bridre Cassedy
Urlingford / Graine Julia Mullally
Wexford Josephine Codd
Willington John Kane
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